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JANITORIAL AND CLEANING SUPPLIES
PAINT & RESIN HAND CLEANER 5LTR
12895

Impact-A Paint & Resin Hand Cleaner is a useful natural hand cleaner 
combining coconut oil and lanolin to provide a rich creamy lather, leaving 
hands feeling soft and natural after a tough day of hard work. Suitable 
for spray painters,  2-pack applicators, printers, painters and all types of 
trades.
- Ideally suited in all industrial workshops, worksites and  
 automotive repair shops
- Breaks down resins, adhesives & body fillers
- Pleasant on hands
- Erases paint and inks effortlessly
- Can be used every day
- Suitable for domestic and  
 commercial use

LOTION PUMP
12903 

Lotion Pump for 20ltr hand cleaners

ORANGE GRIT HAND CLEANER

Impact-A Orange Grit Hand Cleaner is an effective natural hand cleaner 
combining citrus oils with lanolin and coconut oil to provide a rich creamy 
lather, leaving hands feeling smooth and clean with a lingering citrus 
fragrance.
It also contains naturally occurring pumice that acts as an abrasive 
to loosen and remove dirt, grease and grime from the hands, without 
irritating the skin.

- Ideally suited in all industrial workshops, 
  worksites and automotive repair shops 
- Phosphate free & biodegradable
- Excellent grease cutting qualities
- Contains naturally occurring pumice
- Can be used every day 
- Suitable for domestic and  
 commercial use

MINT GRIT HAND CLEANER

Impact-A Mint Grit Hand Cleaner is an effective natural hand cleaner 
combining mint and coconut oil which provides a rich creamy lather, leaving 
hands feeling smooth and clean with a lingering mint fragrance.
It also contains naturally occurring pumice that acts as an abrasive to 
loosen and remove dirt, grease and grime from the hands, without irritating 
the skin.

- Ideally suited in all industrial workshops, 
  worksites and automotive repair shops 
- Phosphate free & biodegradable
- Excellent grease cutting qualities
- Contains naturally occurring pumice
- Can be used every day 
- Suitable for domestic and  
 commercial use

Code Description
28367 500ml

28366 5ltr

28365 20ltr

Code Description
12896 500ml

12899 5ltr

12902 20ltr

DISINFECTANT COMMERCIAL GRADE

Impact-A Disinfectant Commercial Grade can be used to clean 
and disinfect bathrooms, showers, sinks, toilets, change rooms, 
urinals and drains. 
It has also been designed to be used in all food preparation 
areas and contains a eucalyptus scent, leaving your cleaned 
area with a fresh eucalyptus smell.

Code Description
29141 500ml

29013 5ltr

29014 20ltr

- Ideally suited in all domestic and     
  commercial applications
- Biodegradable
- Can be used in hot or cold water
- Contains eucalyptus oil
- Used to clean and disinfect
- Contains ammonium compounds 
 and fast-acting surfactants  
 to kill bacteria

5LTR  DISINFECTANT BUNDLE
29164

Bundle Includes:
- 5ltr Commercial Grade Disinfectant
- 500ml Commercial Disinfectant with trigger sprayer
- Funnel for decanting
- 20ltr bucket for storing
Benefits of non aerosol over an aerosol product:
- Non aerosol products don’t contain Ethanol, Propane or Butane
- Aerosol products need to be stored properly and out of direct sunlight
- Aerosol products can’t be stored in high temperature settings
- Aerosols may be hazardous if you breathe in
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Impact-A brand is owned and distributed by CSS.

5LTR Commercial Grade Disinfectant Bundle

CODE: 29162

Commercial Grade
Can be used domestically,  
or in a commercial setting
Contains fast acting surfactants  
to kill bacteria
Biodegradable
Safe to store

BUY IN BULK TO  
SAVE MONEY

SAFE TO STORE.

NON AEROSOL 
NON FLAMABLE.

WD-40 MULTI-USE PRODUCT
BULK 20 LITRE LIQUID


